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**Apparatus Minimum Standard:**

- Washington County Fire & Rescue Mobile radio
- Washington County Fire & Rescue Portable radio
- Safety bars/ belts for all riding positions
- Hearing protection for all riding positions
- Audible back up alarm
- All wheel drive
- Roll bar protection in open units
- 30 minute flares – four (4)
- DOT warning reflective triangles – three (3)

**Equipment Minimum Standard:**

- 150 GPM Pump
- 150 Gallon Booster Tank
- 150 ft. ½" or larger booster line with combination nozzle
- Wheel chock – one (1)
- Flat head axe – two (2)
- 15lb multipurpose dry chemical extinguisher – one (1)
- Portable hand lights – two (2)
- Spade Shovels – two (2)
- Brush rakes – two (2)
- Chain saw with approved gas can – one (1)

Apparatus shall conform to NFPA 1901 when it concerns safety. All riding personnel shall be supplied with protective clothing.

Inspected by: ___________________________ Date: ___________________________